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Suigestions for a Nat:·; 
========·t 

Most olitical probl~m• in South ' 
.end, and 'ometimes at the beginning, 
aspect <>f 'what we call the native q· . 
the whole question of the relation <1 
1lutive population. 

The first point to be notioed, and . 
the r-elative numbers of the two popula..J'L".'' "" ._. .. s hnsiH 
the last census (1911) the" European o\s uulu•t•·.v grows, 
of the Union numbered 1,276,2i~, whilc''ih t!~c :~:;,!:~: ~~ 
race numbered 4,019,006. ·, • 
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Superior intelligence and civilisation have t~~·~:.,H"Lre · 
European to impose his government on the native races, and 
to make them instruments in his hnnds for the ·developmcut 

"of the resources of the country. For this their physicnl 
strength and docility made them peculiarly apt, while, owing 
-f1J · the primitive condition of their lives, their wants were 
few and their labour cheap. 

1'he abolition of slavery in South Africa ·did not 
materially change the attitude of the European towards the 
native and coloured races. In the Orange Free State aLHI 
the Transvaal, as European occupation proceeded, the no.th•c 
waa regarded under one of two aspects-either as a wile! 
.unimal, to be exterminated whenever opportunity oJJercd, or, 
11·here he had submitted to European domination, as a tamed 
beaat of burden. 

This is the point of view from which the native ia still 
regarded by a large acetion of the people. Their IMt word 
on the native question is that the native must be kept 41 in 
his place.' 1 His "place" isthatofasort of RCrf, who, as a rul<> 
is to be treated kindly, so long"" he accepio entire subordina
tion to the will ot his master, but wbo will not get ev<·u 
bare justice, outside a court of law, if he tries to cluim it 
as a right. 

This attitude bas been maintainf'd in practice, l!Vf'll 

where the teaching of religion, and a •·idcr vi(!"' of man',; 
re::ponsibility towards his fcllow-m("n, have made people 
unwilling to acknowledge, it openly. It baa been maintained 
IX!eause of the feeling that to give the native rights which be 
can enforce against the European, to give him a poaition 
in which he can make a claim on the Rervices of the Stah!. 
is to endanger the supremacy of European civilisation. The 
numerical inferiority of the Europe-an, and mcm.oriea, still 
recent, of native .. wars, have -seemed to many to justify a 
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~.t~ ~premacy wl,ich;;J· 
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n. Some still eli ng to th w. 
at is needed to keep the t · is 
a moce violent assertion b~~· Al1l ..... white 

1.ion to rule. These are the · eople who 
"'1. rifle," and about wars of .xtcrmina

owcvcr, who think about he matter 
1 adequate enough pcrhnpf for more 

, ..• roken down under the conditiJ'ln.ft of 
ew one must be sougllt wiJieh will at 
curitv and be more in l•armony with 

--~ and religion. 
ch the rise of industries that the old polic~· of 

_....,,........ • •• hows it.. inadequacy. According to that policy 
the native ia to c1o all rough and unskilled work. The white 
mnn is the nristocrat, who may eon descend, wlten necessary, 
to supervise the labour of nntives, but to whom the perform· 
nnco of any manual labour himself would be a degradation. 
I have my..,lf been tol<l by a promiuent man in South African 
public life that It<> thought that white men should be 
prohibited from working with the pick nnd shovel in the 
streets, because it was degrading to the status of t11e white 
ruce thnt nntil'es should sec them doing such \\'ark. This view 
is typical of the mnn wl10 regards the position of the European 
population of South Africa as that of a small but privileged 
enste, mo.intnining itself by supe-rior intellif!ence, and, where 
necessary, by force or nnns, nrnong n.n alien subject race 
vastly superior in numbers. Such a conception l1as always 
been an nttrnctive one to those who hnl'e l!'rown up under it. 
Its weakness is that it cnnnot lnst under modern conditions. 
and those who try to maintain it cnn on!~· do so by renouncing 
nil hope of the future population of the country being 
predominantly European. 

One of its first results. where there is no long<>r land 
available for the Europ<'an to occupy, is the creation of what 
is called the poor wl1ite class-a class who n1ay beg or steal 
or Jive as pnrnsitcs either on their own race or on the 
natives, hut ..,.ho mal' not \l'Ork, !Je<,nuse the onlv work the.,. 
onn do is Knffir ..,.ork. . Slaven· created the snme class of 
poor whitos in the Southern Siates of America. It is a 
product ..,.hicb ..,.ill <>verywhere r•slllt from th .. att<'mpt of 
the superior TRt'l' to Jive on tbe Jnbour of nn inferior rar~ 
ll'hicb is confined b.v artificial barriers to doing the unskilled 
In hour of th~ community. 
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• · ,.· ' ~th \:_frica lu;u tJ ~ may 
~ ! . • ~astl(,.~1 ?r t·Jnflt'- , v ...... - ...... _ .llfl/lllttle 
ev11t;} "-L">e,. 1ry\ 'llmow/y felt. ·The poor wh1te cia¥ were 
soml: .. : • ,, '\ltfbr J'· relations or dependent• of tho'"' 
wh( .it·~~ f~·~ ~: When, however, great induatrial 
activity· ari!;e~ tiW~e cvth:cl:ome- &"e--manifest .. -~l'4e _}J~_r _ _,!_ 

whites drift into the towns, und become almost entirely a · 
parasitical, and largely u criminal class. 'l'hey sink even 
below the standard of the respectable native and coloured 
people. At the snme time as industry advances the demand 
for the native's labour increases. \\'here industrial enter
prises are ou a large scale, as in the case of the mining
industry of the Transvaal, the employer must have a con
tinuous !!mpply Q[ lubour, and it must be mnde ns efficient 
os possible of its kind. 

Industrial org-anisation conu·s to depend on this basis 
of uncivilised and indenturetl labour. As industry grows. 
and the d<"rnnnd for lnhour increuses beyond the supply of 
this olnss of labour in the countn· itself, other sources of 
supply have to be fouud outsicl£>, 'and from that there bas 
grown up an importation of natives from outside the Gniou 
to au extent sufficient to mu.intain a permanent force of 
90,000 to 100,000 imported natives always here. The growth 
of the mining industn· for that reason bus not been the 
means of offering- a gre~t and growing market for Europeuu 
labour as it would otherwise have done. It employs at pn"'Hent 
in the Witwatersrand orea 23,000 European unu 182,000 
uatives and coloured. 'rhe Europeau labourer, as we have 
seen, is proctically excluded from unskilled labour. The 
native works under indentures, and breach of his contract. 
or failure to perform his duties satisfactorily, nrc punishnhlc 
hy Iuw. He is thus at the orders of his \\'bite boss as no free 
lubourer would ever Le. Moreover, his stanrlard of life is 
that of a Uarbnriau. He is content to Le clothed in rngt~, 
nr iu a blanket, nud to live in n compound. All tlwm:• 
cuuditious effectually excludC" tiJe white mun from competing 
with him as a labourer. 

Three results follow from this of great importance as 
reg-urds the position of the native. He learns industrial 
habits and aoquin..-s a certain amount of skill. He learns 
that he has a value as a factor in the civilisation of tht:! 
European-a value which gives him a certain standing aK 
H2'aiust the white man, and makes the white man in ceftain 
circumstances more or less dependent on him. He learns 
nlso the power of money, and becomes accustomed to having 
his desires, lawful and unlawful, ministered to hv Europeans. 
whom his mon<"V makes for the time his Rerva~ts. All this 
is an educatiofi of a most practical sort·, more toffective in 
the long run. and for the rnce as a whole, thnn the N1ucatiou 
of the mi~~;ion scl1ool. 



~lean while the position .;r the poor white hecomes more . 
prominent and demands public atteutiou. Attempts are 
made~to solve it by providing work at artificial rates of pa;
-artificial because the onlv market for unskilled labour IS 

dominated bv the uuciviliscd man. Other attempts are made 
by paterna!" Govcrumcuts t<> help these people by placing 
them on the land with an equipment provided by the State. 
Now some of these people would no doubt in uny case be 
a burden on the State. In every community there is a 
certain proportion of men and women who seem to be 
incapable of being useful members of society, and who, in 
one form or another, have to be maintained by the others. 
'fhe majority, however, of these so·called poor whites are 
men who, in an ordinary Europenn community, would be 
supporting themselves by one form or another of manual 
labour. Here they do not do so, because tl1ey have 
grown up in a community which hns always looked to 
the labour of nn uncivilised t•ncc for its unskilled 
work. At fif.Nt this was l"('gnrclC'd as a natural 
and even n providential nrrnngeril<.'nt.. rrhe white man 
regarded himself ns of a superior caste, nnd the other 
as his natural servant. In the end, however, he finds that, 
as industries develop, the service of the uncivilised race has 
set a standard of cost for unskilled labour which excludes 
civilised conditions altogether. Kot only is the white man 
excluded by the economic pressure of the lower standard, but 
the conditions of civilisation are equally excluded. The 
uncivilised man, or one who will be content to work on his 
terms. has become indispensable, and if he cannot be found 
in sufficient numbers inside the country he must be sought 
for and brought from outside. 

At this point the policy of repression has already broken 
down. Its demoralising effects on the European race have 
already been described. They are those which in all ages 
have struC'k connnunitiN: which have tri<"d to found their 
social existence on the lahour of an inferior rnce. Notwith
standing these, however. if, undC"r some svstem akin to slnverv. 
a hard and fa-:;t le!!nl harriC'r C'ottld hal"~ bC'l"O rai!->ed betwe€-n 
the native anil tlw European, the S)·stem might have lasted 
n long time. 'l'he historv of slaven·· in the United States of 
America. shows us how hfird it is to" root out n sYstem of this 
kind, which appears to those who live by it to b-;, a necessary 

. condition of their industrial prosperity, and, indeed, to be 
sanctioned in a way bY the law of nature itself. Under 
modern conditions, l;o,"\"e~er, that is impossible. The native 
labourer now is not merelY n chattel. HiS contact with 
industrial life as we have Seen is in itself an education to 
him. It trains his facultiC's. teaches him the value of them 
nnd gives him th{' aspiration to rise ))\" his own effort. Tlw 
process is a slow one, and in the mass ~of individuals affected 
hn rrlly nntir•able from without. But the !•vel slowly rises. 



like the• (\'atcr of the tide, tJ.il the giJuck or h~s igatc 01' l'CIJIO 

comes to Ue felt insic..lc the circles which the E~' wayg tcuc..l 
imaginctl were to be reserved for himself. 'l'hc ski what pr. Cl-:-... 

finds that his position is being assailed by the inf)e, b§ >ste. 
The very restrictions by whioh he has attempted the ackle 
the native, so that he shall remain ignorant, uncivt s, d and 
subservient, are now found ·to give the native m_r' certain 
economic advantage, and threaten to undermine ~he fabric 
which has been raised upon them. · 

The first instinct of the European· in the face of this 
encroachment is to turn to his old policy of repression. He 
appeals to custom, to race-patriotism, tc colour prejudice, 
to build n barrier between the skilled and unskilled occupa
tions whioh the coloured man shall not be able to pass. It is 
because he sees all these defences slowly but surely going down 
that he is driven to seek some other policy, based upon a 
conception of the relations between the two races which will 
be more in accordance with the facts of human nature. 

The new policy to which men seem to be turning here 
is that of segregation. It is necessary, therefore, to examine 
it to see how far it is free from the defects which have led 
tc the breakdown of the old system. Historically it seems 
to follow naturally on the abandonment of the policy of 
repression. In the Southern States of America it was at one 
time, in the theories of pul:ilic men, a sort of panacea for 
their social troubles. There the victory of the Northern 
States in the Civil War abolished negro slavery at o. stroke, 
and made all men theoretically free and equal before the 
Jaw. 'rhe abolition of slavery, however, in this summary 
fashion, could not abolish the sentiments and the social and 
industrial customs which had grown up with it. 'fhe result 
was a "negro question" similar in its cause to that of 
Soutb Africa, but more violent in its immediate symptoms. 
Sell:rell:ation then became a favourite policy with many. The 
negro was to be confined to certain reserves, or even, to 
be shipped back to Africa. As time went on, however, and 
the relations between the two raoes adjusted themselves to 
the new conditions of freedom, the so-called negro question 
has become much less acute, nnd little is now heard of segre
gation policies. 

The important question for us, however, is: 'Vhnt does 
segregation mean in Soutb Afrfca 1 At present it is not 
easy to fix those who use the word to any precise statement of 
what it means. The Prime Minister and the Minister or 
Native affairs have publicly declared in favour of a policy or 
segregation, but they have not yet explained what they under
stand by such a policy. Nothing could be more undesirable 
and even dangerous tlian vague and ill-considered public 
utterances on such a subject, by men in the position of 
Ministers of State. It is necessary, therefore, before public 



l~gius:\ tu rage ult the suUjcct, to try aiJJ get a 
~f what i!) meant by a policy of ~egrcgatwn, anJ 

?ft ---------r is likelY to take lUi towards a solution of OUl' 
6 to so w 

tro.fi.l 
cta d d . . d" "t t t ~d wor is use 111 1ts or 1nary sense, 1 mus mean 

nctunl ~1'\"·sical separation of the two races. Now that _can 
only be tpccomplished by a division of the country mto 
Rl'pnrnte reas, some of which are to be reserved for the 
n•sidence "()[ the guropcan, nncl others for the residencP of 
tho nativ~·· Further, in order to prevent a recurrence of 
the old c nditions, the native areas must be closed against 
the Europ nw~, to the same extent ns Bnsutoland is now closed, 
nml the European areas must be closed against tne native. 

It is clear that, whatever the advocates of segregation 
mean, they cannot mean o. general separation of this sort 
applied throughout the Union. According to the last census 
there are over 500,000 people of the Bantu race 
living and earning their livelihood in towns of 2,000 
inhabitants or more throus-hout the Union. 'This figure may 
he tuken ns showing roughly the extent to which the native is 
flcpcnclcnt on working for the white man in urban areas 
alone, some of them living permanently in these areas, and 
otncrs having their families in the country or in native 
territories, and coming to work in the towns for longer or 
shorter periods. Are all these people to be moved off into 
the new native areas and kept there I How is it to be done I 
and how are they to live when they get there I Some of them 
will still have their tribe to fall back upon, though there 
nrc probably ver)-· few tribes whose lands would be adequate 
to support their members without the earnings of those who 
go out to work for the European. But large numbers have 
long ceased to belong to any tribe, and live independently 
all the year round on farms or mines or in towns. How are 
they to live when deprived of the means of livelihood to 
which tlwy have become accustomed 1 It is unnecessary to 
examine the proposal further. The mere statement of what 
it would involve condemns it as ir:npossible. 

It is clear, therefore, thnt any policy of segregation, 
whi~h proposes to be reasonably prncticnble, docs not mean 
what. the ordinary usage of the word would seem to imph·, 
viz., nn actual physical separation between the European a~d 
native people. Rut. it may he asked, if _it does not menn 
that, how is it. goin!! tn hPlp us 1 If. even under 
n se!!r£>gntion policy, the native is still to be among 
us in his thousands nna hundreds of thousands, 
to do the unskilled laoour of the farms, the mines, the 
factori<-'s: nnd the- shops, are not all the evils which arise from 
the use b)· the European of an inferior race left untouched 1 
The mere fact thnt the native is not. to be allowed to acquire 
lnnrl or a permanent residence oubirle the native reserves (if 
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• 
•uch u policy could Lc curried out) wilr it( ligate or remove 
these evils. Ou the contrary it will ir~ nc wu.ys tend to 
increase them, because it will tend to set r ck whu.t progress 
towards civilisation the native has already nude, hf driving 
the semi-educated and civilised native back i tc the primitive 
ways of the kraaL Indeedr if this is all t at segregation 
means, it is only the old policy of repression in another form-

Segregation alone, tl1erefore, seems to be inu.dcq uatc nR 
a policy on which to mould the relations of the European 
and nntive races of South Africa_ It fails because in prnctico 
it is impossible tc separate and keep apart in different areas 
of the country the European and native races. The demand 
of the European for the service of the native and the demand 
of the native for work to satisfy the wants which an industrial 
life has created in him, are teo strong tc be iienied. But, 
even if there were no such practical difficulty, is it desirable 
as an ideal i It seems to me undesirable for two reasons. 
In the first plnce the native would hnve no security that the 
reserves set npart for his occupation would be respected, if 
for some reason they became objects of desire tc tl1c European. 
The treatment of the North American Indians is a melancholy 
warning in this respect. In South Africa prominent public 
men have already advocated a policy of "breaking up " the 
existing natives reserves, and iti is one which finds much 
popular support. A compiete policy of segregation would 
involve the establishment of mucll more extensive reserves 
than those now existing, and it is hnrdlv to be supposed that 
they would be allowed tc stand. In the second place the 
idea that within his own reserve the native woulrl "develop 
along his own lines" is plausible but unsound. You cannot 
have two different types of civilisation in a country separated 
by an arbitrary boundary. The only lines on which the 
native can develop at all in civilisation are those of civilised 
life as we know it. In• fact lie can only become civilised hy 
becoming part of our civilisation, being trained in habits of 
industry and learning fo use iiis faculties for biR own main
tenance with the help of such instruments and knowledge ns 
he is capable of applying. There is no middle way between 
allowing and helping him to grow gradually into membership 
of our civilisation, taking therein the part for which his 
faculties fit him, and leaving him in his barbariom. In so 
far as segregation means e!lectively and permanently cutting 
ofi the native from this path to civilisation, it means creating 
reserves of barbarism in tile country. which would be a stand
ing menace to the European and would lend inevitably to war. 

Segregation, therefore, in the sense of an actual 
territorial separation of the races, is neither possible in 
practice, nor, if it were, is it a policy on which the relations 
of the two races could be permanent!..- based. It woul•l 
produce a state of things which could not lnhi, nut, as has 
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alrcudy Ll'i.!ll seen i( -il Jues not mcau a Cl111tplctc sclmratiou 
of t!Jc ract·s, but' propo:;es tu allow the uath·c iO take part, 
ali he 1ww dot·s, iu our iwlustrial life ou the farms unJ. iu 
the mine~, atu.l ail our other vocatiow~. it docs not touch the 
e\·ils which it i~:J supposed to cure. 

\\"hut, thei1, is the alternative policy 'l The truth is that 
iu a mattt•l' such us the relations betweeH two peoples, at 
,)ifTerent stugcs of civilisatioH, belonging to races which cannot 
assimilate except to the detriment of both, and destined to 
inhabit the same country, there is uo short ai_!.J. easy road. 
'!'here is, however, o!le conclusion whicil cxpcnence here as 
well as cbewhcrc umply J.cmoustratcs, and that is that it 
is futal to u clvilisecl race to live iu daily contact with and 
in Ut•jJelltlt·nce on the services of an uncivilised suliject race. 
If the civilisetl race is to save itself it must either put its 
subject and scn·icut race away from it, or it must do what 
it can to raise that race in freedom, in civilisation and in 
sdf-rcspcct. In ::;outh Africa, as hns been seen, we cannot 
put away the subject race from us. There is, therefore, only 
the other course ldt to us, aud that we are bound to take 
in our own most vital i11tercsts, apart from any consideration 
of what we owe to others. · 

\\"c need uot fouk fur uficlJ fur illustratiulls of the state
ltlcllt thut tlw very weakness of the inferior race has a fatal 
iutiucuce 011 the superior. 'l'ake, for instance, what is linown 
UJ:; the illicit littuor traffic. ii,or iut.lustrial purposes we bring 
or attract some huut.lrcJs of thousant.ls of uatives to live 
ulou!! the \\'itwatcrsrand. Immediately there springs up a 
sed ion of the European population which lives by ministering 
to the uati,~cs' craviug for stroug Jrink. '!'hen the State 
stt.•ps in to protcd Jcceucy and order, aud makes such traffic 
unlawful, and, as orc_liuary penalties arc found to be 
incflt>ctuul to stop it, prc~cr~cs a miuimum penalty of six 
mouths" imprisomncnt with llard labour. 'This, of course, 
does not stop tlw traffic, but it fills our 
prisons Ullt} reformatories with Euroll<.·an men. 
women ntltl chiltlreu, tunnY of whom - are pe.r-
llll\llently ntltletl to the c_•rimin~l population. :Koone who 
knows auythinl! ahuut the couJitiou of the poorer white 
populutiuu in Johuutac~burg can fail to be alarmed at the 
tlemoralisation which this traffic is causing among them. 
Some hold thut the law is too severe. and merclv serves to 
create criminals. Others say rt is improperly ad;ninistered, 
und does not reach the real transgressors but only the poor, 
who are their instruments. But these arc merelj~ sympWms 
nnd not the diseuse itself. 'l'he real demoralisation and 
degradation is the constant temptation to the civilised race 
to minister to the lowest Ut•sires of the uncivilised. And, 
so Ion:! ns for our own purpo~es, and from a mistalten idea 
of our own interests. we keep ihe unciviliscd people 
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. ' uncivilised, deny them education and .,...ng, shut them 
off from any prospect of rising in the sc'aro ot self improve
ment, expect nothing from them but their dn)-•'s •ask, and 
give them nothing but their day's wage, it is idle to think 
that we can prevent them from lear.ning the vices of civilisn 4 

tion, or prevent civilised men from debasing themselves to 
gratify them. Stringent laws may partly protect the native 
from these evils, but the only permanent cure is that we 
should teach him to protect himself, and the more he learns 
to do that the less will liis presence be n source of degrada
tion to the European. 

The same principle runs through all our relations with 
the native, viz., that his ignorance and weakness, which we 
encourage from a mistaken idea. of our own interests, are in 
reality the greatest danger to ourselves. Tbe white worker 
prefers native helpers .because they must obey all his whims 
and will not resent injustice. The rc•ult is th"at in time 
he becomes a Jess efficient workman nnd becomes incapable 
of handling white men. The householder for the same 
reason must have his native fiom:cbov. He cannot usc white 
servants because they are "indepCndent." Towards the 
native he allows the same careless fnmiliaritv as he would 
to an animal, and the result is the inevitable j, black peril," 
and an outcry for savage punishments to repress it. The 
same thing runs into business and professional life, wherever 
the ignorance and subjection of the native are exploited by 
Europeans for their own profit. The menace to European 
civilisation from the native in Soutn Africa under present 
conditions is not tlie active oompetitioo of a rival, but the 
demoralising effect of a system which lends the European to 
rely on the natives' weakness and ignorance. Such a system 
tends slowly but surely to lower the standard of the European 
till the lower grades of the European are physically less 
efficient and morallv little better than the native. It also 
terids to protect the 'European people, to their own di•ndvan
tnge. from the stimulating eff£>ct of nn influx oF men of their 
own race. 

In all th{'Re mattC'rs we have an iustructivc object ]c·AAOn 
in the Southern states o1 America. There, as here, the 
first and natural instinct of the white population was to 
protect its own position by keeping the nelr"o down. The 
attempt failed there, as it is failing here. The problem there, 
however, is solving itself. because the rapid increaHe b~· 
immigration of the European population has made the negro 
population oompnratively insi~nificant in point of numbers 
from n national point of view. The nation is therefore 
relieved of that feeling of apprehension for the future which 
makeR South Africam~ unable to give up their first instinct 
to depend upon a supremacy mainttiined hY force and b~· 
den:dng to the inferior race its nntural clesire to rise. A~; 
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tlmt hus }Hls:>\.cn, i}tblic opiuion has turuell tm~ards a policy 
u( greater fr.t:. ·"" .... ':i'ln fur tf~c negro, better education, more 
upportullity, and so far from the position of the ~vhite muu 
being- iwpaired thcreLy it is found to be both st1·ouger and 
moru ticcurc. It does not lead to social equality, because that 
iii ruled L,·. u natural sentiment which tends to keep each 
race to its~lf. It dOl's uot- lead to race mixture, but ou the 
l'Outrary dimiuisht:H it. 'ft enables thd ue~ro to take thut 
plucc in the uommuuity (ur which his own powers fit him 
in cotnpctitiou \\·ith tl1e white Inan. Conditions in South 
Africa are uo donLt dificrcut from those of America, but the 
(undumentul facts of humnu nature arc the same, and those 
who look forwnrd to th(! future population of South Africa 
hciug prcUomiunutly European must l(!arn that it is only by 
worliiUJ! witt, tht.·sc facts a nil not ngai11~t them. that their 
itll·nl will Lc uttnined. 

Public 1ucn in South Africa to-tlay prof~ss to be in 
search of n. ,; untivc policy'' which is going to solve all their 
tlifficultit·s. Sm·h a solution. hoWt'ler, is not to be found 
iu nny formula or s.faot·t cut, hut in a slow ancl painful 
rt.•\·iKiou of um· attitude to the nntivc. \Ye must treat him 
UM n mn11 awl not a8 u. tfliug or au nuimal. His ignorat1ce 
anti wcnkln•sses we must regard not as couditions to be per
pctunted anJ U:o;t.•d by US for our o~·n enas, but as evils to 
Ue removed ns tmou as possible. \Ye tuuSt, in short, devote 
0\11' energ-ies to rni:·-iH~ hi111 in the scale of civilisutiou, not 
hy g-ivin!! hilu political equality which he dues not understand 
nntl could not properly usc, hut hy tenclnug- him to improve 
untl make thu best of the COIH.litious in which he finds himself 
tu-duy. \Vhure he is living on the land he must be tuugltt 
h, usc the lnuJ, so as to g-et n better living from it thau he 
.lues to-tluy. n1nl he must be g-iven reasonable security iu 
the occupation of it. \\"here he has been brought into the 
itulustrinl centres he nlU!!ot be freed from the indenture which 
biutl:; him tu .his employer b.\· the penulties of the criminul 
law. Only tlll'u will there h~ th~ motive ou his part to 
rt.•utlt.•r )!nod St.>rvice. and on ltis employer's part to improve 
hi:-; e.onttitions uf st-rvice. which exists in the case of ordinary 
fl't.'C' luhour, Ullfl which mukes the labourer more than a me;e 
inl'trunwnt in the hnnds of the em plover. He must be allowed 
to slu~re in tlu-.. intlu('nt.·e .?f educati~n ancl religion, so us to 
hnve aH outlook be~·ontl the satisfuction of his physical nt.--eds 
a111l th~ performunce of l!i~ tn!!Ok. .He tnt!~t not be prevented 
by law or custom from rtstng to lngher occupations when. his 
powers ennbl<' him to rlo so. 

~\U this is a proet.>ss nut of a tla,· but of Years but it i~o> 
1\ proct.•ss in which W<' shall he wot:king with thd forces of 
nattu·t; iw•tend uf try_ing io dam them up by artificial 
l't•stnunts l\IHl boundtil'l('S. \t e can onl~· look at best for n 
~r:uhml C'liminntion of tht• trouhlN: frnm whidt we suff('r, nnti 
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.he meantim uo what is possible 
,o keep these t unds. '!'he points 

)of contact hetw the native/in •their 
daily lives shoul should not,-l'"' allowed 
to acquire land i enure outside existiug 
reserves. Native :hould not:' be used in 
domestic service l ci1 brin? ;·hem constantl~· 
into familiar con nd children. Natives iu 
towns should live ters from. the EuropNms-
uot, as -in the 1oc sgrnce most Soutl~ African 
towns, in hovels w man would not tlunk good 

·l"nough for his ani1 n townships, wlwre they will 
have enough securit) rc to induce thC'm to put up 
deeent houses, nnd wl ·ent standards of building nne.! 
sanitation will be rcqu f them. 

Above all we must di tioue our present policy of attrud· 
ing or driving the unc iscd uativc from wherever we cau 
find him to work under ndcotures in oul' industrial ccutrc..'s. 
His labour mn.v be cheu > 1D· its money price, but it costs u:oo. 
\'cry dear in 'the long run. Every additional draft of 
uncivilised nativf's whom we bring- to work here undPr inden
tures is an additional "•eight in the buiauce a~ninst tlw 
establishment of free conditions of lahour, urul£'r which nlom· 
is it possible for thc European and the native to take their 
places in a civilised community. 

Two objections are usually put forward to any proposals 
similar to those made licre. '!'hey nrc: (I) Thnt •uclo 
proposals will lead to social equality of Hie t\\·o raceR nuLl 
therefore to race mixture; and (2) that to educate nucl ci,·ilise 
the native is to stFengthen his position ns OJ.!ninst till' 
European, and therefore t-o lessen the chnn<'es in favour of 
South Africa being- ultimntclr inhabited by n population 
predominantly European. 

'!'he first of these two objections is not borne out eitl1er 
by history or by reason. History, both here and ehcwhere. 
shows _that rae(' mixture takes place most when social 
inequality is greatest, i.t:., under a stare of sla't'ery. The 
large population of mixed race which we hn't'e now in South 
Africa may be trnce-d eitfu!r to the period of slavery. or to 
unions which take plarc, not on n foofin~ of equality. but 
b~· the weaker race being used to serve tlJC passions of tl1e 
stronger. To gi't'C the native f'Clf-respret nnrl n proper pride 
in his own life will do more to ,;top these irrc~ulnr Ullions 
thnn all the reprcl'si'f'e laws on the St.ntnte Book. TIJC two 
races do not tcnd naturalh· to mix, anil tliere fs no rf>aMJn to 
suppore that the rise of th'e native in tf1c t::cale of civilisation 
will remo'f'c the bnrriPrs to social intercourse- which nnturc 
r;eems to have plnc<'rl. It is the "·cakncss of tht" lower race 
nnd not its stren(!'th that• lc>afls to mixture. This point of 
view is weU put b~- nn American writer. 
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··'"Jt is for this 
_sion hu~"' utterly bl\: 
our f)et:>pcr UcgraUnl ·' ~'¥ . 
itK futility. 1 would\· .. 1 ba: .. c a. • .L-e'nU.y 
indicated rhut ccrtui~eud to soeiul equalit}lf-protectivc di•
l'rimfuatious , were nei.'Y imcnt which tends·igin; some nrt: 
llt"CCHSU.ry still~ especiall~eu.J to rae~ mixtu asses _are forluiU-, 
ublc iu numbers' nnd tht.·nahlt·s tla~ Hegro)n bas left them 
with o. r~al race staudpoi\.which his owu ::elf-respect wholl;'\· 
mulcvcluped. But t_he remel' UlUII. Contli, not pcrpetuatiou 
uf rcprc~ion, hut opportun\~1111 those of lnce iics not solely 
in the white mau's baldly li~urt· urc tho perpetual attitude 
uf the policcnum over li.ls trcft,upulatio• in giving the negro 
n tn•asurc too; as be lx-cOmes sltt:-t h·arnscious of his treasure, 
he bituseU becomes also a' policer~ n:.rnil.l guard o.s a man and 
us a race nhove his own. Keep hi\_ rever in his bankruptcy 
uml his Ucstitution, without n ., l·l to attract him or lt 

tn•utture to conserve, nnd these milli-
4 

'u; "·ill ficcome conscious 
nf tlwir rnce only to dioown it nnd t~'betrny ft-a despairing 
ntul ll~vouring nwnnce to the \\'holcsJ,mc sto\bility of our own 
lift•, and n :uoisome 1iucfictment of the perversity or the 
int'npo.city of our statesmanship."* 

The St.-cond objection n1h.-cs the question of the claim 
o( thl~ European rnce to be the predominant clement in thl 
population uf ~outh Africa. To this extent the objection is 
\n•ll-fmmded-thnt i£ the nnti\"e goes on advancing in 
civilisation aud industrial efficiency'~ even nt his present rate 
.. r progrc~. and tile European remuins outnumbered to the 
L'xh•nt \\'hich we fine\ nt present.: the question is decided 
n:,!ninf\t the European. There is one thing only which can 
sn\"c the European position, and thnf is o. change in tl1e 
numerical balance. It is for this reason that a policy of 
European immig-rntion on n lnrg-c scale is of vital interl•st 
to South Africn. Notliing {•lse ."~ill save It for fhe European 
I' a('{'. 

Tlu.> policy of l'C'pression is one of despair, with no issu(' 
ltut c.ll·..,reuerntion and assimilation for ti1e mass of the 
European population, ana. for the few WhO keep apart, a 
pn!<Oition of Rupcriority incl£.._.fl, but 'i:he position of a small 
arizd()('rncy in nn ali'-'O nation .. W'l', to-dnY, have to mnkt• 
tlu" choice, UIHI it is hi~h time thnt the is.~ues were plncecl 
··!curly before the people, so thnt they may not choose in 
i~nornnce of what tlwy nre tloing-~ ~ " 

JnhnJIIl('l'hUI"g, O<.'tubL•r. l!ll2. 

*:\lm·pby. '' Tht.• Basis of .!SL't.~lulmacy/' p. ·iii. 
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